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Getting into action mode

DiGital anD social sellinG 
strateGies

 ─ You need to have a clear well defined strategy in place? Are you still doing what 
you were doing before covid19?

 ─ What new activity are you doing to attract new patients to the practice?

consumer approach
 ─ The one size approach no longer works, everyone demands to be treated special.
 ─ Go out of your way to make every single patient that walks into your practice feel 

like they are the most important patient of the day.

sales tarGets
 ─ You are not running an NPO. The team needs to know what the target is, what is  

expected of them in reaching the target and what it will mean for them when the 
target is reached.

communication strateGies 
anD tactics

 ─ What is the language of the practice? By this we mean does the practice have a 
team on board that can speak a diverse range of languages.

 ─ The most powerful thing your team can do is improve their communication. Great  
communication breaks through any barriers that may exist between people, in-
creases sales opportunities and leads to increased patient outcomes.

retail Dynamics
 ─ The services and solutions you provide need to be entrenched within consumer 

needs and desires. If your team treats eyewear as a by-the-way option then the 
consumer will do the same.

loyalty builDinG

 ─ What makes you loyal to a particular place or company? You have to be  
intentional about this with every consumer. Your goal is to get them to be loyal to 
your business.

 ─ Quickest way to establish loyalty is to build trust. When a patient trusts you, it 
makes it easy for them to go with whatever you recommend is their management 
solution.

unDerstanDinG of consumer  
purchasinG Decisions

 ─ Value, convenience, customization and functionality determine consumer pur-
chasing decisions.

consumer neeDs to be enGaGeD 
anD not Given sales pitches

 ─ Starts from the moment a patient walks into the practice or when they engage the 
team in any way. There must be dialogue between the team and the patient. Also 
make sure you know how to adequately probe a patient.

branD positioninG
 ─ Trust is the key ingredient that sets you apart. Quickest way is to deliver on what 

you promise on and exceed expectations.
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the strategy you need is really that simple, you just have to do the work required for it to work.

actions by 
satisfieD customers? 

 ─ They become practice advocates. 

Quickest way to 
increase sales?

 ─ Deliver above what is expected. 

what shoulD you Directly ask 
for from the consumer? 

 ─ Referrals if possible.

what feeDback Do you neeD 
from the consumer?

 ─ Where can you improve the service of the business offering and operations?

where are the opportunities for 
the practice to stanD out? 

 ─ Every activity matters, always remember that. Whatever you do, make it really 
count.

is there an impact of a Great 
reputation? 

 ─ Increasing first time visitors

what are the branD 
loyalty benefits? 

 ─ Consumer experience is the difference maker.

consumer neeDs to be enGaGeD 
anD not Given sales pitches

 ─ Why should you get the buy-in of the team? 

planninG aheaD 
 ─ Certain actions you take today will benefit your practice at a later stage? What 

should you be doing today that will ensure your business keeps growing a year 
from now? It is all about maintaining peak performance levels in all that you do



conclusion

Visionstryt is able to assist you with the 

online educational platforms

visionstryt academy
www.visionstrytacademy.co.za

continuous professional 
development

visionstryt cpD
www.visionstrytcpd.co.za 

marketing

activyt
www.activyt.co.za

training and development

ob malope
www.obmalope.com

practical resources

visionstryt publications



Visionstryt`s Strategic Guide for Optometrists

new book
alert



The Visionstryt Magic is about: “TAKING BUSINESSES TO A HIGH LEVEL OF EXCELLENCE, REVENUE GROWTH 
AND TRANSFORMATION BEYOND WHAT IT HAS EVER EXPERIENCED BEFORE.”


